
Want the wedding you've always dreamed of without the

large guest count? We know that GRAND things come in small

packages, and we are excited to introduce the Southern Skies

Micro-Wedding.

 

Intended for guest counts of 50 or less, we work closely with

you to customize the wedding of your dreams with trusted,

pre-selected vendors. Kiss the stress goodbye and create

lasting memories with friends & family while we take care of

the rest!

Micro-Wedding Package



Select your favorite venue on a Thursday,
Friday or Sunday. 

 
 
 

Choose your vendor dream team from our
pre-selected list, creating the best

experience for you guests!
 
 
 

       We'll take care of the details &
logistics to make sure everything is how
you imagined it. Take the time to enjoy
your engagement & celebrate your love!

 
 
 

     Have the wedding of your dreams!
Indulge in great food, drinks, dancing &

dessert with your closest friends and
family.

How it Works



 
Wedding Planner

Unlimited Consultation
Assistance in Booking & Contracting Vendors
Creation of Wedding Ceremony & Timeline 

Communication with Vendors
1 hour Wedding Rehearsal

8 Hours Day of Coordination & Management
 

Officiant
Ceremony Preparation

Wedding Rehearsal
30 Minute Ceremony on Wedding Day

Execution of the Marriage License
 

DJ
Ceremony + Reception

 
Flowers

Bridal bouquet + Maid of Honor Bouquet
Boutonniere for Groom + Best Man + Father of Bride 

Sweetheart Table Arrangement
6 Low Table Centerpieces

 

The Details
Included in Your Package:



Dessert Options
Duck Donuts 

OR 
Goodberry's Frozen Custard

OR 
2-Tier Buttercream Cake

 
Table Linens

Up to 10 Table Linens
 

Hair & Makeup
Bride Only Trial 

Wedding day accommodations for Bride + 
Mothers of the Bride & Groom + Maid of Honor

 
Photography

5 Hours on Wedding Day
Digital Gallery of & Rights to 350 Images

 

 

PACKAGE PRICE

$10,000

The Details
Included in Your Package:



Perry Hardison
OFFICIANT

The wedding minister or officiant is crucial for
your big day.  Though not as memorable as the
gown, the flowers, or the reception, the officiant is
necessary for the wedding ceremony to be legal. 
 
My philosophy is that the wedding is your
wedding.  Therefore, the ceremony is tailored to
your wishes--religious to secular, or anywhere in-
between. With over 35 years ministerial
experience and more than a decade of experience
as a college instructor, I can help create a
ceremony that is both personal and professional. 

 

IG: hardisonperry

CE Rental
LINENS

Everything you need for a successful

event — no matter how big or

small.Planning a dinner for over

1,000 guests? An elegant smaller

affair? No problem! From weddings

and parties to corporate events,

galas, and fundraisers our

experienced team will partner with

you to create spectacular events and

enduring memories.

IG: ce_rental_raleigh



Mena Garcia
HAIR & MAKEUP

 I truly believe the right makeup & hair

can make you feel confident, beautiful

and ready to take on the world!

 

My goal for all of my brides and clients

is to always feel like their most

beautiful and confident self.

 

LET’S FEEL BEAUTIFUL TOGETHER!

 

IG: menagarciabeauty

Wink Inspired
Beauty

HAIR & MAKEUP

 Our Wink Inspired Beauty team is

proud to bring a combined 45 years of

experience to the table. We have

Spanish speaking artists and each artist

brings their own individual flair to find

the look that is perfect for you and

your event.

IG: winkinspiredbeauty



Becca Rizzo
PHOTOGRAPHY

After years of photographing weddings and

being a bride myself, I know one thing to be

true - it all goes by SO FAST! That's why my

goal as your wedding photographer is to not

only capture candid and natural photos that

will make those memories last a lifetime, but

also create a fun and easy experience from

start to finish.

 
Let's have fun, laugh, cry, bust a move

together on the dance floor. Whatever you

need- I'm here for it. And then some.

IG: becca_rizzo

Tara Parker
PHOTOGRAPHY

I laugh A LOT- it is a beast that will

never be tamed! I am addicted to

dance fitness but I am also addicted to

Chick-fil-A ! I am attracted to genuine

and heartfelt people!

 

When I come to the end of my days, I

want to look at pictures and

remember how I felt about all of my

loved ones, not just what they looked

like!

IG: taraparkerphotography



All Around Raleigh
DJ
MUSIC

We specialize in helping to make wedding

receptions, corporate events, bar mitzvahs and

all other private parties amazing. We strive to

exceed our client’s expectations at every step. 

 
Our team is highly trained in the art of helping an

event run smoothly from start to finish along

with MC work, and we look forward to working

with you.

 

IG: allaroundraleighdj

All Events DJ
MUSIC

Events with a modern spin, serving

North Carolina since 2011. We

specialize in Wedding Ceremonies

& Receptions. With a variety of

packages to choose from and

assistance with coordination, you

can relax and enjoy your Wedding

day!

 

IG: alleventsdjsnc



Wicked Sweet Cakes
DESSERT

For the last 20 years, we have been creating unique, custom wedding

cakes. Over the years, we evolved from creating cakes for all occasions to

a focus on weddings. We pride ourselves in working with couples to

create an amazing cake that reflects their vision.

IG: wickedsweetcakes

Goodberry's Frozen Custard
DESSERT

We’d love to cater your next event! Goodberry's Frozen Custard has

been catering events in the Raleigh, Durham, Cary Area for over 30 years,

and when you’re serving Goodberry’s, you’re serving the best!  

Our services are scalable and can be easily customized to meet your

needs. 

IG: goodberryscatering

Duck Donuts
DESSERT

We love to create donuts, and we love to create smiles! Our many fans tell

us we are on the right track, and while there may be other donuts out there

—we feel we’ve found a pretty special combination.

IG: duckdonuts

Cinnaholic
DESSERT

Create a memorable and unique dessert experience for your

special day. Each order is personalized and custom to your

event.

IG: cinnaholic.cary



Flowers on
Broad Street

FLORIST

At Flowers on Broad Street, we

love weddings!  We understand

that every bride and every

wedding is different. Selecting

flowers & designing your unique

look should be one of the most

relaxing & satisfying experiences

of planning your wedding. 

 

From beautiful, creative bouquets,

to magical centerpieces and

wedding decor, we will guide you

every step of the way and help

make your wedding vision spring

to life!

 

IG: flowersonbroadstreet



Additional Hours for Photography
 

Additional DJ Services
 

Additional Hair & Makeup Needs
 

Additional Flowers
 

Dessert Upgrades
 

Rental Items
 

Upgrades
Upgrade Options Include:


